
SITE PROFILE
Access to Drinking Water Supply through 
Communal Connection “Master Meter”  
in Rajeg, Tangerang

Map location of Sukamanah and Mekarsari Village in Rajeg Sub-district,Tangerang District.

Water Supply in Rajeg Sub-district in Tangerang District
Kecamatan Rajeg in Kab. Tangerang covers an area of 53.7 km square, 
consists of 12 villages and inhabited by 113,802 people (or around 26,430 
families) where 37 percent are categorized as “Pre-Prosperous Family” 
according to National Family Planning Board classification. Access to safe 
drinking water supply and sanitation system in this area has long been 
an issue. From the Environmental Health Risk Assessment conducted by 
Health Office in 2012, majority of households in Tangerang District relied 
on refilled water and shallow ground water (with electric or hand pump) 
and there are still households (8.7 percent) who use rain water as their 
source of drinking water. 

Expanding Coverage to Low-Income Households
Increasing individual connection to drinking water supply has been a 
challenge for water utilities or PDAM. In particular for poor households, 
upfront connection fee has been holding them up to apply for a new 
water connection. From PDAM technical perspective, it is also a challenge 
to comply with the technical standard when the streets are narrow 
especially in densely populated. In addition, the pipes are subject to illegal 
tapping thus increasing water loss. 
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Master meter in Mekarsari Village is designed to serve 93 houses 
in Griya Berkah Insani (GBI) Housing Area.



For more information please contact:

Indonesia Urban Water, Sanitation, 
and Hygiene (IUWASH)

Mayapada Tower 10th floor 
Jl. Jenderal Sudirman Kav. 28 Jakarta12920, Indonesia

Tel. +62-21 522 - 0540
Fax. +62-21 522 - 0539

info@iuwash.or.id
www.iuwash.or.id

www.facebook.com/iuwash
Twitter @airsanitasi

The Water Utility of Tangerang District started its 
operation from 1976 and up to now has been serving a 
total 108,759 connections in Tangerang District, Tangerang 
City, Tangerang Selatan City and DKI Jakarta, where 95 
percent of the connections are household connections. Yet, 
service coverage of The Water Utility of Tangerang District 
is only 11.3 percent (Performance Report of Water Utility 
in 2010) of total 2,565,019 people (Tangerang in Figures 
2010). PDAM has been developing an innovative approach 
to serve more poor and low-income households. In 2008, 
it was recorded that there are a total of 60 public hydrant 
connections for household in slum and poor areas where 
individual connection is technically difficult and where the 
settlement lack clear land tenure. A communal drinking 
water connection or master meter is now seen as a new 
alternative system that can accommodate the above 
challenges.

Master meter use simple technical component, where 
PDAM supply drinking water to the communal (master) 
water meter. The local community will then distribute the 
clean water to their respective households through an 
area distribution pipe network. Total water usage will be 
recorded by the master meter and community members 
can collectively pay the water bill to PDAM according to 
the amount of water used by each household.

2. Capacity building and community participation to ensure 
that community understand the various aspect of master 
meter including technical and management aspects and 
to ensure that community members is actively involved 
during the preparation, installation, maintenance and 
management of the system;

3. Community-owned distribution network means that the 
community will be responsible to build, to operate and 
to maintain the piping system after the master meter;

4. Micro-finance scheme to accommodate demand and 
willingness to have an improved in-house clean water 
piping system that requires an upfront payment.

As for the partnership, three institutions are currently 
working on preparing the program, IUWASH, Public Works 
Office and Water Utility of Tangerang District and during 
the implementation phase, several other parties will also be 
involved to make sure that the system is sustainable.

• IUWASH helps to develop the detailed engineering 
design and bill of quantity as well as provides funds 
to grantee to implement the project and to provide 
supervision and monitoring for ensuring that grantee 
carries out works in accordance with the scale and 
schedule as agreed by all parties;

• Public Works Office allocates funds for the construction 
works both for the distribution network and will provide 
technical supervision, capacity building and program 
monitoring;

• The Water Utility of Tangerang District provides water up 
until the master meter and involves in plan preparation, 
training and construction as well as assists community-
based organization in managing customer administration 
(water bill and timely payment) and network maintenance

• Local community is the key player to make sure that the 
master meter suits the needs and the interest of the 
community;

• Facilitator/grantee contributes to an effective 
collaboration between community, water users, 
community-based organization and water utilities, 
facilitator plays a role in implementing the program, in 
educating and building awareness as well as to facilitate 
decision making ensuring the preparedness and familiarity 
of the community-based organization and water users 
with all aspects of water services delivery

The Water Utility of Tangerang District is now rehabilitating 
treatment plant at Rajeg Sub-district Capital (capacity 25 
liters per second) to increase its productivity and to utilize 
its idle capacity to serve more people. In order to support 
this initiative, IUWASH is collaborating with The Water 
Utility of Tangerang District and Public Works Office of 
Tangerang District to install master meter systems in the 
villages of Sukamanah and Mekarsari in Rajeg Sub-district, 
Tangerang District. Master meter in Sukamanah Village is 
designed to serve 168 houses in Permata Rajeg Housing 
Area. Four water meters will be installed connecting 23 to 
60 houses each (see pictures above).

Approach and Partnership:
Following are some strategies to be adopted and 
implemented:
1. Multi-stakeholders engagement to ensure that the 

project is well received and can be replicated by partner 
organizations, particularly local government institutions 
and service provider (PDAM);

Four water meters will be installed connecting 23 to 60 houses each.


